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Education Sables Mission

To further the understanding of our outdoor heritage, including the positive role of hunting, through the creation and support of wildlife and conservation educational programs that are consistent with the educational mission and purpose of SCI and SCI Foundation.
Sables President’s Message
BY ROBIN JERAULD, SABLES PRESIDENT

Raising funds for SCIF Education Programs takes dedication and commitment by many volunteers and supporters. This year’s luncheon, Sables Stampede, was a huge success thanks to SCI and Sables members who attended the luncheon, bought auction items, purchased Benefit Award tickets and shopped at the booth. It was great to see the camaraderie among those who share a common passion – preserving our hunting heritage for the next generation. I am honored to be a part of a group that makes conservation education a priority.

The Sables Dream Hunt, a dedicated auction hunt sold on Saturday at SCI’s evening banquet, was generously donated by Legend’s Ranch. Proceeds from the sale of the Dream Hunt fund AWLS tuition scholarships. Sables thank Arthur Gutierrez, Sr. owner of Legends Ranch for making Dreams come true for those who would not otherwise be able to experience the education programs provided at AWLS.

All funds raised by Sables go to SCIF Education Programs enabling Sables to further the understanding of wildlife management through conservation education. AWLS tuition scholarships are budgeted based on revenue generated through Sables auctions, sweepstakes and merchandise sales at Convention. It is our primary fundraiser and, over the course of four days, supports year-round education programs. I want to thank our volunteers, donors and buyers who support Sables, we could not continue the work we do without your generous contributions.

We hope you enjoyed the show and plan to attend again next year – February 7, 2020, Reno, Nevada.
Education Sables Raise Funds for Education

SCI’s Annual Hunters’ Convention, attended by over 20,000 SCI and Education Sables members, is the primary fundraiser for SCIF Education Programs and it all started at the Education Sables Booth with the Benefit Award Sweepstakes. This year’s Benefit Award Sweepstakes, supported by generous donations from long-time exhibitors and donors: Appleby’s Animals, Bud Burger Bronzes and Sheepskin Coat Factory raised close to $15,000 for SCIF Education Programs. Three prize offerings enabled ticket holders the option to choose which item to pursue for a chance of winning. Sweepstakes tickets went on sale Wednesday, the show’s grand opening day, continued through Friday, and the lucky winners were drawn at the luncheon.

Donated by Appleby’s Animals
Donated by Bud Burger Bronzes
Donated by Sheepskin Coat Factory

Education Sables Take Care of Business at the Show

As the show days continued, the Education Sables Governing Board and Steering Committee, led by Sables President, Robin Jerauld, along with dedicated committee members were busy hand delivering donor gifts, personally thanking each donor for their generous support; taking care of committee business at the Education Sables General Membership Meeting; and preparing for the biggest fundraising effort of the year – the Annual Education Sables Luncheon Show and Auction.

Sables Governing Board and Steering Committee Members in Attendance – standing row from left to right: Veronica Kosich, Past President, Sandra Sadler, Past President, Gary Gearhart, Director, Matt Bluntzer, Director, Sherry Maddox, Past President, Mary Predovich, Education Grants Chair, Chrissie Jackson, Past President, Robin Jerauld, President, Spencie Netschert, Vice President, Audrey Murtland, Chairman of the Lionesses
Doors opened to the luncheon at 10:15 am where over 300 men and women, SCI and Education Sables members, were welcomed by SCI Past Presidents, Ralph Cunningham and Dennis Anderson with a piece of chocolate and a smile, a tradition they have maintained for over ten years.

Thank you, Ralph and Dennis.

At Your Service! Complimentary champagne flowed throughout the luncheon served by SCI and Education Sables volunteers. Tipped well for their service by luncheon guests, the Champagne Server Team raised additional funds for SCIF Education Programs. A special thanks goes to server team leader, Gary Gearhart, for his effort in coordinating the team.

Sables Silent and Super Silent Auction

Luncheon guests circulated through the silent and super silent auction items ranging from custom, 14k gold jewelry to hunting equipment and backpacking gear. There was something for everyone among the diverse array of items.
Warren Sackman, SCI Foundation President, along with Paul Babaz, SCI President and Robin Jerauld, Sables President, kicked off the program welcoming guests with a champagne toast.

Charged with excitement to raise funds for SCIF Education Programs, Warren and Paul offered themselves for auction to the highest bidder! Winners, Sandra Sackman and Eula Landry won the bids to join each of them for lunch at a destination of their choosing!

The luncheon is a favored event to meet with friends and enjoy an afternoon of fun in a relaxed atmosphere.
High Energy Country Rock Band Packs the Dance Floor!

Rodeo Drive packed the dancefloor with a high energy performance, blending Top 40 hits with notable country classics.

On your feet, it’s Time to Conga!

Audrey Murtland, Chairman of the Lionesses and long-time, dedicated Sables supporter, leads the Conga Line as it circles the ballroom, adding people along the way.
Energetic entertainment followed by the Conga Line segues for what comes next in the exciting program line up, the live auction. Entertainment in their own right, John Nelson, Auctioneer, took the stage with his skillful team of Ringmen staged in the audience ready to “spot” bidders.

The Education Sables thank Ted Beach for the work he did to provide the Auctioneer and Ringmen Team with vests and ties for the event. Ted took it upon himself to commission a seamstress to make the custom garments. Well done, Ted!

Auctioneer & Ringmen Team
From left to right, Ringmen Ted Beach and Ross Hastie, Auctioneer John Nelson, center and Ringmen Mark Cope and James W. Winklepleck

Sables thank long-time SCI and SCI Foundation supporter, Arthur Gutierrez of Legends Ranch, for the 2019 Dream Hunt donation and the Dream Hunt Buyer for your generosity and support. The Dream Hunt is a dedicated auction slot on Saturday evening at SCI’s Annual Hunters’ Convention, where 100% of the sale goes to SCIF Education Programs.

Thank you, Arthur, and your dedicated staff for your continued support of Sables.
Royal Sables Award Winners Presented on Stage at the Luncheon

The Royal Sables Award Program, formerly known as the STARS Award, was revamped last year to expand the point system offering chapters more activities that qualify for the program. Annual recognition takes place at the Sables Luncheon. Prizes are awarded to chapters that earned the most points during the campaign year, which began January 1, 2018 and ended December 31, 2018.

This year’s Royal Sables Award winners and prizes go to: first place, Denver Sables, received a HOWA Hogue Rifle with Scope; second place, Adirondack-Catskill Chapter, received a Pointer Over and Under 20 Gauge Shotgun; and third place, San Francisco Bay Area Sables, received a Jocelyn Russell Sterling Silver Sable Pendant and Chain.

Conservation Educator of the Year Award

Robin Jerauld presents the Conservation Educator of the Year Award to Todd Roggenkamp, Assistant Director of Education, for going above and beyond to further the understanding of our outdoor heritage, including the positive role of hunting, through the creation or support of wildlife and conservation education programs.

To learn about Sables membership and the work that Chapter Education Sables Committees do, check out this month’s copy of the Chapter Education Sables Representatives monthly newsletter, produced by Tammy Scott, Sables Membership and Representatives Committee Chair, here.

Become your chapter’s Education Sables Committee Representative to receive the monthly newsletter and learn how your chapter can participate in the newly developed recognition program: Royal Sables Award Program.
Education Sables Exhibit Donor Connection

Education Sables could not carry out its mission without the support of its generous donors. We truly appreciate your continuous support and want to recognize your company and promote your donation in the Education Sables Winter eNewsletter, Safari Times, ShowSCI.org Convention webpage, SCI Foundation website and, finally, in the Education Sables Luncheon Program.

Help us promote your generous donations to Education Sables by submitting your donor forms early. For maximum benefit, please provide a detailed description of your donation and attach a photo, JPEG or TIFF, (photos must be at least 300-dpi and at least 7-inches wide). 100% donations are printed in the Safari Times accompanying the Sables President’s monthly article. Please consider the added promotional value by donating 100% of the auction sale price.

Education Sables auctions fund SCIF Education Programs such as the educator sessions held at the American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS), which can accommodate over 200 educators over the course of seven sessions scheduled this summer. If we are unable to bring conservation education to public schools through the training of its educators, our hunting heritage and your passion and livelihood could be at risk in the future. Click below to access Sables Donor Forms.

Hunt Donor Form
Non-Hunt Donor Form
Firearm Donor Form
SCIF Sables thank its generous supporters, volunteers and staff for the work they do to continue our outdoor heritage by raising funds for conservation education.

Sables Dream Hunt Donor
Auctioned on Saturday Night at SCI’s Evening Banquet
Legends Ranch

Sables Luncheon Donors
Live and Silent Auctions
Action Outdoor Adventures
Acute Angling
African Elephant Hair Bracelets
African Tradition
Alan Michael USA
Alpine Hunting New Zealand
Appleby’s Animals
B & M Distributors
Banovich Fine Art Gallery
Barlow Classical Wildlife Sculpture
Bud Burger Bronze Sculpture
Bushwhack Alaska Guiding & Talarik Creek Lodge
Cerro Indio Safaris
Cynthie’s Wildlife Originals
Damascus-USA (Charlton Ltd.)
Diekie Muller Safaris
Ermilio Clothiers & Specialty Shop Ltd.
France Safaris- Château De Laplanque/GBH
Frontera Wingshooting
Gary Johnson Studio
Gunderson’s Jewelers
Heritage Collectables
Joshua Spies Fine Art
Kaweka Hunting
Kevin Downer Sporting Consultants
Kryptek Outdoor Group LLC
Legends Ranch
M&R Moda in Pelle Firenze, Inc.
Mayo Oldiri Group
Meyer Ranch
MG Arms, Inc.
Nalpak Group/Tuffpak
New Zealand Hunting.com
Ornaments Fine Jewelry
Rand’s Custom Hatters/Silver King Silversmiths
Rata Maire Deer - New Zealand
Rex Foster Artist
Russ Smith-Hunting Worldwide, Inc.
Sanctuary II Inc.
Sheepskin Coat Factory
Shunnesson & Wilson Adventures
Thabazimbi Safaris
Timberline Lodge/Big Country Outfitters
Trader Keith/Esplanade Travel
Triple H Hunting LLC
Trophy Hunting Spain
Vogt Western Silver
William Furs
Zulu Nyala Safaris

SCI Chapters and Individual Supporters
Adirondack-Catskill Sables
Denver Sables
San Francisco Bay Area Sables
Tri-State Chapter
Dennis Anderson, Anderson’s Seafoods
Tricia Auten, Pretty Hunter
Robin Jerauld, Sables President
Sandra Martin, Sunrise Images
Audrey Murtland, Sables Past Chairman of the Lionesses
Peppermint Resort Spa and Casino
Vicki Swan, Sables Life Member

Sables Luncheon
Champagne Donors
Dennis Anderson
Kevin Anderson
Ron Bartels
Matt Bluntzer
Pat Bollman
Don Brown
Stan Christiansen
Ralph Cunningham
Gary Gearhart
Don Kirn
Sven Lindquist
Jene Mobley
Helen “Spencie” Netschert
William Paulin
Fred Peters
Mary Predovich
Warren Sackman
Wesley Sackman
Steve Skold
Bill Swan

Sables Luncheon
Champagne Servers
Matt Bluntzer
Stan Christiansen
Mike Crawford
Louis Cusack
Mike Dickerson
Gary Gearhart
Jene Mobley
Andrew Murtland
Court Murtland
Tom Netschert
George Peterman
Dennis Peters
Neal Porter

Auctioneer and Ringmen
John Nelson, Auctioneer
Ted Beach
Mark Cope
Ross Hastie
James Winkleplek

Emcee and Special Guests
Jim McWhorter, Emcee
Warren Sackman, SCI Foundation President
Paul Babaz, SCI President

Event Production
A special thank you to Mike Rogers, Jr. and his talented event production team at Spurwing Media, Inc.
ALL SIGHTS ON EDUCATION

SCIF Education Sables
Annual Luncheon, Show & Auction

FEBRUARY 7, 2020

Atlantis Casino Resort Spa • Grand Ballroom
Reno, Nevada
Doors Open at 10:15 am
Entertainment by Artie Dean Harris and Bourbontown
Tickets $85
Sables Membership

Education Sables is dedicated to SCIF Education Programs that pass on the conservation message to future generations. SCIF Education Programs support hunting advocacy efforts. All funds raised by Education Sables are dedicated to SCIF Education Programs.

Grants  College Scholarships  Hands On Wildlife Kit  American Wilderness Leadership School

Education Advocate $35
3-Year Membership $75
Life Membership $500
SCI Life Members pay only $250 for an Education Sables Life Membership

To join or renew, contact Karen Crehan at kcrehan@safariclub.org
(p) 520.620.1220 x231 (f)520.618.3538

Join us in our mission of educating future generations of conservationists and hunters.
The time is now to get involved in the worthwhile work that Sables committees do. Volunteer recruitment for the 2019-2020 fiscal year is underway and Sables Want You to join the team. Make a commitment to volunteer today! Volunteer support is crucial to the success of Sables and it is a great way to enrich your life.

If you are a Sables member and you are interested in volunteering on a Sables committee, please contact Kathy Butler at kbutler@safariclub.org for more information. Not a Sables member? Click here to access the Sables Membership Brochure

**Sables Committees at a Glance:**
- Membership & Representatives Committee
- American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) Committee
- Convention Committee
- Dream Hunt Committee
- Scholarships Committee
- Governance Committee
- Elections Committee
Nestled in the beautiful Bridger-Teton National Forest near Jackson, Wyoming, the American Wilderness Leadership School (AWLS) provides the perfect atmosphere for educational programs. Established in 1976 with the vision of providing educators with a useful hands-on experience that they can bring home to their classrooms, AWLS has provided an accredited conservation education program for more than 6,000 teachers who reach more than a million students annually and a challenging experience for more than 1,700 high school students.

Learn more about American Wilderness Leadership School here

Support the American Wilderness Leadership School and sponsor teachers and high school students to attend. Applications are currently being accepted for the following open workshops:

**2019 Schedule**
June 6-13  Educator Workshop 1
June 16 -23 Educator Workshop 2
June 26- July 2 H.S. Student (16-18 yrs) Limit - 30 participants
July 5-12 Educator Workshop 3
July 15-22 Educator Workshop 4
July 25-August 1 Educator Workshop 5
August 4-11 Educator Workshop 6

**Educator Application**

**Student Application**
Professional development for educators is offered each summer at the SCIF American Wilderness Leadership School located in Granite Creek, Wyoming, which is part of the pristine Bridger-Teton National Forest. Over 200 educators, classroom teachers, school administrators, state agency education outreach staff, naturalists, hunter education instructors and more attend the college level course in conservation education.

Educator recruitment efforts are underway with Sables, Mzuri Wildlife Foundation, HLF, and SCI Chapters providing tuition sponsorships and in some cases a travel stipend is offered.

Through many years of a presence at the National Science Teachers Association conference and through AWLS alumni, we are able to attract educators to choose AWLS Conservation Education for their professional development. Educators and schools have limited professional development funds and are unlikely to choose conservation education unless there is an incentive to excite them. Sponsorships cause them to give consideration and select AWLS as their professional development choice.

While Sables and SCI Chapters make connections to educators, individual SCI members may do the same. Your support of a teacher to attend AWLS can bring a conservation message to youth in your area that they otherwise would not have an opportunity to experience. Tuition cost is $900 for an 8-day workshop.

Take a look at these AWLS photos for a glimpse at what educators’ experience during these vital sessions!
The past few years, SCIF Education department has offered a unique educational experience at convention, for high school age students. This year, the students were 11th and 12th graders from Carson High School, in the Carson City, Nevada. Cort Roseleip, AP Environmental Science teacher at Carson High brought 30 of his students to the Reno Convention Center to join us for a look at the exciting industry of conservation and wildlife.

Our morning started with Chris Vasey from the Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW), speaking to the students about the wide variety of career opportunities in the department as well as the qualifications needed to get there. He spoke to them about conservation and environmental issues throughout Nevada and the west as well as how the department is funded using Sportsman dollars.

Dan Catlin, co-owner of The Wildlife Gallery in Michigan brought his fun and unique prospective to the students. Dan served his country in the US military, worked in law enforcement, and had a passion for the outdoors with a hobby of Taxidermy. He turned that into a thriving business and encouraged the students to always follow their passion and look for opportunities to become leaders in whatever they do.

Todd Roggenkamp, Assistant Director of Education talked with the students about his role with Safari Club Foundation. He talked about his passion for the outdoors, his career path with teaching and outdoor education, and how that led him to his current role at the American Wilderness Leadership School. They were also told about the student AWLS session and given an application for camp this summer.

Then we were off to the convention floor, where the students toured the Sensory Safari Exhibit, the Education booth and then on a scavenger hunt in small groups with an adult, looking for various items and a few giveaways. They collected valuable information about career possibilities. The students talked to guides, business owners and vendors about their products and services. On the way, the students documented the experience with digital cameras, taking pictures as proof of the journey.

Our day was complete with a box lunch, a wrap up of their scavenger hunt findings and a slide show of the pictures taken on the floor. Students received a convention bag containing information about SCI, Sables and AWLS. This student group was polite, enthusiastic and eager to learn about the outdoor industry. They have a bright future ahead.
Youth Learning Conservation, Hunting and Shooting Sports

The Salvation Army Outdoors Program (TSAO)
SABLES and SCIF established a partnership with The Salvation Army in 2009. This partnership was formed to work with The Salvation Army to introduce Conservation education and Shooting sports programming into the Salvation Army throughout its four territories in the United States. The Salvation Army staff are currently reaching 750,000 youth per year at their corps and facilities throughout the country. The Salvation Army has over 1,200 Corps (defined as a Church, gym, social services unit & assistance program), 45 camps and 26 KROC centers. These are strategically located to serve those in need in both rural and urban environments. These facilities provide locations for their trainers and leaders to teach these critical conservation lessons and hands-on learning.

The program after a decade of partnership has been highly successful. SABLES with support from HLF, have helped The Salvation Army expand TSAO. Over 100 Salvation Army staff have attended AWLS at the Jackson, WY facility. These staff have returned to their Salvation Army corps and facilities and incorporated what they have learned at AWLS through the TSAO program to teach and give youth an understanding of conservation and how hunting plays a vital role in it.

In addition to training of Salvation Army staff, equipment in the form of NASP and Crossman Pellet rifle kits have been contributed to the Salvation Army corps and facilities of the Salvation Army. A recent $60,000 grant has been recently given by HLF to continue its support of the TSAO program.

This shooting sports equipment will be given out to Salvation Army corps, facilities, and KROC centers in the Southern territory of The Salvation Army as the program continues to expand.

The equipment will be used to introduce and teach students archery and rifle shooting. Staff trained and equipped have implemented shooting sport programs (Archery, air rifle or both) at 27 Salvation Army Camps, 51 Corps and 7 KROC centers in the Central and Southern Territories. Collectively these centers see well over 150,000 kids annually. Over 37 Community Based Archery programs have been started and a TSA Outdoors Archery Competition model was developed using industry best practices. The other two Salvation Army Territories (East and West) are actively seeking training, equipment and instruction on how to implement shooting sports in their youth programming.

If you are interested in learning more about the TSAO program and how you or your chapter can get involved to support it, visit www.safariclubinternationalfoundation.org or contact SCIF Assistant Director of Education, Todd Roggenkamp at troggenkamp@safariclub.org / (520)-954-0664.

Boy Scouts of American Venturing
The SCI Foundation has partnered with the Boy Scouts of American (BSA) and implemented new Hunter Education courses at their BSA Summit Bechtel Reserve in West Virginia. The following are some of the accomplishments to this recent program:

- 3,435 participants from 44 different states have completed a hunter education course (3,170 during last summer – fall time period).
- Since the winter, an additional 265 participants have participated in hunter education.
- BSA will continue offering hunter education certification courses this summer in conjunction with West Virginia DNR and schools across West Virginia to provide youth opportunities to enjoy the shooting ranges at the Summit and earn their hunter education certificate.
- They also plan to provide hunter education courses as part of the World Scout Jamboree to be held in July 2019 at the Summit Bechtel Reserve. They estimate 50,000 attendees from 50 different countries to attend, and 5000-6000 youth from around the world to participate in the hunter education program.
- The BSA is also expanding its program offerings related to wildlife conservation and shooting sports at Philmont in 2019. This expansion will take place at the new Dick & Mary Cabela Sustainable Use Wilderness Area and they look forward to having SCIF continue as a partner at the BSA Philmont-based programs. The scouts continue to use the SCIF/HLF shooting range located at the base camp of Philmont Scout Ranch.

The BSA want to express thanks to SCI Foundation, its many donors and Education Sables for their continued support of these projects.
The purpose of the Hands on Wildlife (HOW) Kit is to provide educators with conservation education instructional tools they can use in hands-on instruction. The HOW Kit curriculum stems from the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation, which is a set of principles that guides wildlife management and conservation decisions in the United States and Canada. It can be used in a variety of subject matter areas: science, history, economics, math, art, language arts, nature center programs and more. The HOW Kit gives teachers and others who work with young people resources and ideas to introduce youth to important concepts of habitat, wildlife management and impacts resulting from human and wildlife interactions. The HOW Kit can be used with any age and at any grade level.

### Instructors Find the HOW Kit Valuable
The HOW Kit is suitable for use by classroom teachers, environmental educators in local, state and federal parks, 4-H and Scout leaders, wildlife conservation educators in State and Federal fish and wildlife agencies, community nature centers and hunting, fishing or trapping organizations that offer community wildlife education programs. Most of the curriculum is provided on a USB drive, making it easy for instructors to utilize.

### Students Find the HOW Kit Enlightening
The kit offers children and adults a hands-on wildlife experience in an urban, suburban or rural setting, in or out of doors. For many, the kit creates a gateway to appreciation of the outdoor world and provides what it might be, their only contact with a wild animal. HOW helps adults and young people in our increasingly urban environment make a connection with wildlife and their habitat.

### Instructors and Students Find HOW Kit Contents Interesting
- Pelts, replicas of skulls, scat and tracks of North American beaver, coyote, raccoon and rabbit. These represent omnivores, herbivores and carnivores that live in similar habitat.
- A poster of the four animals to assist in teaching
- "Habitat Earth" DVD
- America's Wildlife - Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow curriculum
- Education in Environmental Involvement Outdoors (EIEIO) curriculum
- Curriculum Quick Guide to enhance instructional strategies and expand the contents of the kit

---

**Order Your Hands On Wildlife Kit Here!**
Most Desired Items

- New Van for program use $40,000
- Work Sled for Ranch $10,000
- NASP packets $4,000
- Project WILD Books $4,950
- 3 D Archery Targets $3,000
- Back-up Generator for Caretaker Cabin $2,500 Paid
- Pressure gauges for water system in Lodge $2,500 Paid
- Engraved Paver – walkway from Lodge to new cabins - Buyer selects ‘engraved words’ $400 Paid
- NASP Arrows $200 Paid
- Pull Cart for grounds keeping $250
- Sled ramp for use on Work Truck $340
- Heaters for use in lodge basement $150 Paid

This list contains items that can be considered budget relieving and/or not in the budget at this time.

Education Sables appreciate the continued support of SCI Chapters and Individuals for AWLS programs and facilities. It is through AWLS that SCI communicates with educators and promotes science-based wildlife management, conservation and the positive role of hunting. Educators reach millions of young people with a positive message about hunting. Contact Todd Roggenkamp, Assistant Director of Education at troggenkamp@safariclub.org to arrange your donation.